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Abstract 
 
The article considered carefully the task of distribution of information resources across the nodes of a computer system. 
Distribution problem solved during the design of information systems, and in the process re-engineering. Such problems include 
the class of block- symmetric problems of discrete programming. To solve the above problem and developed an effective 
algorithm for iterative mapping. 
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1. Introduction 
 
In the process of information system designing the problem of optimal information resources distribution in 
computer systems is one of the most paramount tasks. Such problems arise upon designing information systems on 
the base of computer systems and networks (local, corporate and others) (Kaziyev, 1992; Kaziyev, Nabiyeva , 
Kalizhanova & Dautova, 2013). Information resources means multitude of applied software modules and database 
linked with them in treatment process. Computer systems re-engineering represents re-designing and re-distribution 
of information resources in computer systems nodes as well the system topology under circumstances of business-
process dynamic change with the aim of boosting efficiency factors. In the process of computer systems design it is 
important to consider different versions of their organization with further re-designing to select the system’s optimal 
structure. In the process of current system operation the applied programs number and make-up, database elements 
quantity and content change which leads to the necessity of such systems re-engineering.  In that respect their arises 
the need to develop formalized means, models and methods of computer systems designing and re-designing 
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meeting required capabilities. The problem of information resources distribution per nodes of prescribed structure 
computer systems is solved in practice (Fig.1) and in a number of cases it is indispensable to determine the 
communication channels optimal quantity at predetermined nodes of data processing in computer systems (Fig. 2). 
Let’s consider information resources distribution along computer systems nodes. 
 
1.1. Statement of the problem 
 
Let `^ IiaA i ,1;    is multitude of applied programs solutions of computer systems functional tasks (КС), `^ JjbB j ,1;    is multitude of database (database fragments) used in applied problems solution process.  
Matrix 1(,   ijijW ZZ , if éj  database is used for solving i  problem, otherwise  0 ijZ ) reflects 
database amount use for solving computer systems applied problems.  
Computer system structure or complex is prescribed with matrix ,,1,, MnmgG mn   where ,1 mng  
provided there is data transfer channel between nodes m  and n  and ,0 mng  if there is no communication 
channel between m  and n  nodes. 
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Fig. 1 – Distribution per prescribed structure nodes 
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Fig.  2 – Computer system topology determination through distribution per nodes  
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It is necessary to distribute applied programs and database per computer systems nodes to minimize total quantity 
of transferred database amounts through communication channels upon technological limitations. Let’s introduce 
following variables for mathematical statement of the problem  
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Variable mjD shows the necessity of  j database reading off by m computer system node. 
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Variable inE  shows the necessity of using the database amount located in n node to solve i problem. 
Let’s define the variable 
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Variable mnz shows data transmission between m  and n  network nodes. 
Total amount of necessary data transmission per communication channels in the process of information exchange 
is determined as:   
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We’ll introduce as well the following designations: it processing time of i applied program in case of nodes 
equal efficiency under programs execution, miT processing time of i  applied program  in  m computer 
network node for the case of nodes different efficiency  mjW processing time of  j database amount in m node,  iQ storage space occupied by i applied program,  mjq volume of j database amount transferred to m node.  
Computer systems re-engineering problem under the necessity of re-designing information resources and re-
distributing them in the prescribed structure computer system is formulated as follows:  
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- tasks duplication in computer systems  nodes 
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- database amount duplication in computer systems  nodes  
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- applied programs processing time and database amount transmission in computer system’s node. 
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- storage space occupied by applied programs and database amounts in computer systems node  
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and delimitations of types (1) - (4).  
Dependent on requirements and changes dynamics there also other  technological delimitation can be used.  
In a number of cases in the process of computer systems designing there arises the necessity in computer system 
structure re-designing at prescribed information resources through their re-distributing along the system nodes.   
The problem is formulates as follows: 
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under technological delimitations defined by computer systems designing process.   
 
 
1.2. Solution algorithm 
 
Problems (5)-(9) and (1)-(4) belong to block-symmetric tasks class of discreet programming. 
Hereby we developed and offered the efficient algorithm of iterative mapping for solution of the formulated 
problem:  
1) let’s distinguish submatrix W in Boolean matrix JjIjzZ ij ,1;,1,      and define it as the problem 
solution basis; 
2) let’s define basis as a  square matrix the number of  rows and columns of which  equals to the quantity of 
computer systems nodes;    
3) let’s define matrix MmIidD im ,1,,1,   c c  of Х solution search direction by means of  W matrix non-basis 
rows logic addition  to basis rows and calculate assessed values definitions only per basis positions;  
4) in compliance with obtained definitions let’s fulfill  А multitude elements distribution per  nÀ   subsets.  In the 
result we’ll fix the solution Х and interim matrix IiMmÏ mi ,1,,1,    S ; 
5) let’s define matrix MnJjdD nj ,1,,1,   c c  of Y solution search direction by means of  
,miÏ S interim matrix non-basis rows logic addition  to basis columns  and calculate  assessed values definitions 
only per basis positions  of matrix П; 
6) in compliance with obtained definitions of matrix П we’ll distribute В multitude elements per  mВ  subsets. In 
the result we’ll fix the solution Y and target matrix Z on which the value of  target function P(Z) has been defined; 
7) outcomes of calculation experiments have shown the high efficiency of developed algorithms.   
 
2. Conclusion 
 
Distribution problems are solved at the stage of information systems design and as well in the process of re-
engineering. Viable solution of denoted problems will allow sufficient cutting of  expenditures on data transmission 
between the system nodes, on communication channels quantity and reducing the designing time (Kaziyev , 1992). 
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